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Silver
Screenings

Movie critic Bill
McCuddy rounds up
his must-see motion
pictures at this month’s
film festivals in NYC.

KNOWLEDGE IS POWER “In the North the Negro had Better Educational Facilities” by Jacob Lawrence is one of the Migration Series’ 60 panels on exhibit at MoMA.

THE MOVING SPIRIT
In 1941, 23-year-old Harlem-based art prodigy Jacob
Lawrence painted a series of 60 paintings on the Great
Migration, the post-WWI, multidecade mass movement
of African-Americans from the rural South to the urban
North. For months, Lawrence devoured historical
documents, books and photographs on the exodus. The
result, a keenly observed collection of contemporary
black experience—stark scenes depict a noose, knife fight
and segregated bus—was acquired within months of
completion by the Museum of Modern Art and the
Phillips Memorial Gallery, both taking 30 pieces each.

Now the institutions have partnered to reunite all panels
for One-Way Ticket: Jacob Lawrence’s Migration
Series and Other Visions of the Great Movement
North. The exhibit marks the centennial of the beginning
of the Great Migration and will be accompanied by other
artistic accounts that highlight the movement’s impact on
American society, including novels by Langston Hughes
and music by Billie Holiday. As for Lawrence, by creating
a new visual syntax for representing black history in
America, he won himself a place within its achievements.
April 3-Sept. 7, 11 W. 53rd St., moma.org –Sahar Khan

Bedtime Stories

THE GLASS SLIPPER BROKE
Natalie Frank’s “Cinderella II” shows the famous
heroine by the hearth where she slept for warmth.

The Brothers Grimm’s famed fairy tales were sanitized versions of
ancient German folklore. But in the hands of Brooklyn-based artist
Natalie Frank, whose exhibit Natalie Frank: The Brothers
Grimm at The Drawing Center showcases 40 drawings depicting
36 tales, the originals’ cruelty is in full focus. The former Fulbright
scholar coats the brutal scenes—rape, headless bodies—in a
cheerful veneer of bright hues more in tune with Walt Disney than
the Third Reich, which used the stories as propaganda. Frank’s
propensity for merging rendered and abstract figures—she credits
her interest to her mother’s work as a sex-change operation
nurse—adds additional layers of symbolism to her postmodern
homage to the original stories’ hard-knock lessons. Deflating
romanticized fairy tales with the pinprick of truth, Frank’s elevated,
grotesque work argues for the philosophy that in the battle between
acceptance and denial, reality always trumps happily ever after.
April 10-June 28, 35 Wooster St., drawingcenter.org –SK
74
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The 14th annual Tribeca
Film Festival (April 15 to
26, tribecafilm.com/festival)
opens with Live From New
York!, Bao Nguyen’s
backstage pass to Saturday
Night Live, which just
celebrated its 40th
anniversary. I’m also lining
up to see Arnold
Schwarzenegger as a dad
trying to protect his zombie
daughter in Maggie; Patricia
Arquette (fresh from her
Boyhood Oscar win) go
from mom to the mob in the
John Gotti trial-based tale
The Wannabe; and Neil
LaBute’s irresistibly titled
Dirty Weekend, which
stars the usually timid
Matthew Broderick.
The Take Two
Festival (April 10 to 12,
taketwofilmfestival.com)
serves up Sisyphus’ Supper,
where Hell is a pretentious
French restaurant. The Demon
Deep in Oklahoma has a
brother and sister trapped in
an American Horror
Story-style house. And a
teenage girl goes on a crime
spree after shooting her
brother in the face with an
arrow in Band of Thieves.
Lastly, I’m grabbing a
Cohiba and heading to the
Havana Film Festival
(April 9 to 17, hffny.com),
where opening night brings
Boccaccio in Havana, which
builds three stories around
a writer’s room where
passionate tales are told.
FROZEN IN TIME A scene from renowned Cuban director
Fernando Pérez’s La Pared de las Palabras, which will
have its U.S. premiere at the Havana Film Festival

